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Campus Ministry
   

Mission / 4-5

Friendship / 3

Spiritual Leaders / 6-7
Campus Ministry is the official pres-

ence of The United Methodist Church on
the college and university campuses of
the world. Each congregation and every
United Methodist is called to share with
our campuses the transformational nature
of Christ in a way that “raises up” a new
generation of thoughtful, articulate
Christians who care about making the
world a better place. 

While this calling looks and feels very
different across our campuses, it is cen-
tral to our identity and it compels us to
provide intentional collegiate ministries
that call out to this emerging generation. 

Public colleges and universities in the
U.S. educate more than 14 million stu-
dents and campus ministry is the only
inroad the United Methodist Church has
toward many of those students.

United Methodist campus ministries
are in the business of:

• Providing hospitality, support, coun-
seling and other pastoral services;

• Cultivating international, intercultur-
al and interreligious understanding;

• Nurturing individuals in the faith and
furthering understanding of the
Wesleyan/Methodist tradition;

• Stimulating critical inquiry on mat-
ters religious;

• Developing leadership among stu-
dents and encouraging religious voca-
tions;

• Teaching, especially in biblical, theo-
logical and ethical areas, and helping stu-
dents connect their faith with knowledge
and experience gained in the curricular
and extracurricular realms;

• Leading worship and encouraging
collegians to lives of discipline and devo-
tion; and

• Offering a prophetic word on soci-
ety’s structures and practices of injustice

and oppression.
More simply put, our Wesley

Foundations provide spiritual develop-
ment, friendship, opportunities to serve,
and an incubator for the “raising up” of
lay and clergy leaders for the “transfor-
mation of the world.” 

Statistics show that the greatest num-
ber of young clergy come out of campus
ministries. Campus ministry provides one
of the most important arenas to address
the need for young lay and clergy leaders
in The United Methodist Church. College
is the most critical vocational discern-
ment period in a young adult’s life, so
campus ministries are one of the best
opportunities to raise the possibility of a
church-related vocation.

Recent surveys of college students
indicate that 80 percent believe in God;
more than two-thirds of freshmen said

Wesley Foundations provide blessings in the wilderness

See Wesley, page 8

Campus ministry has something important to teach all of our churches about shared life in any mission field. In the
Louisiana Conference, the mission field of our Wesley Foundations is comprised of 120,000 students on 11 campuses
statewide. Our Wesley Foundations provide spiritual development, friendship (as evidenced by these LSU Wesley stu-
dents, above), opportunities to serve, and an incubator for the “raising up” of lay and clergy leaders. Statistics show
that the greatest number of young clergy come out of campus ministries. Learn more in this edition of Louisiana Now!

For additional 

information regarding

Louisiana United

Methodist Conference

campus ministries 
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http://www.la-

umc.org/pages/detail/

1539



Lives are being changed!  Campus
Ministry is making a difference!  The
“emerging adult generation” is being
reached!  As presented in our Annual
Conference theme, “Blessings in the
Wilderness,” Exodus 34:10 sums up what
is happening with our campus ministries:

“In front of all your people, I’ll perform
dramatic displays of power that have never
been done before anywhere on earth or in
any nation.  All the people around you will
see what the Lord does, because I will do
an awesome thing with you (CEB).”

“Awesome things” are happening!
Lives ARE being changed.  

A young woman attending one of our
state universities was drawn to our campus
ministry. Her life changed as she became
involved. She was discipled by our campus
ministry in such a way that she became a
follower of Jesus. This was very significant
in her life because her father is a practicing
Wiccan priest.

But her story does not end there.
Because of the nurturing environment that
our campus ministries provide, this young
woman heard the call of God to become a
minister of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. She
has begun the process of becoming a candi-
date for ordained ministry in the United
Methodist Church! We give God all the
praise and glory!

“The world” is present and walking
around on our university and college cam-
puses. The Church’s presence – and the
United Methodist Church’s presence in par-
ticular - is needed now more than ever
before. The transformation of this young
woman was possible because we were “in
her pathway” as she attended school. Our
campus ministry had a “relational, Christ
centered presence” in her life. And she
responded to God’s grace and love and call
for her life.

Just think of all the lives that could be
touched – and CHANGED - in the same

way.  Our campus
ministries are moving
people out of the
“wilderness” of this
world into the
Kingdom of God.

Your Conference
Board of Higher
Education and Campus
Ministry wants to pro-
vide these kinds of

experiences and opportunities for all stu-
dents in Louisiana colleges and universi-
ties.  Therefore, we have been working dili-
gently this past year to revision, redesign
and reprioritize the mission of our campus
ministries to be more effective and more
accountable. Developing criteria for cam-
pus ministries and other such policies and
procedures gives the framework from
which the campus ministries themselves
can grow and blossom.   

To be a vital and viable campus ministry
in any setting that reaches out to university
and college students of all ages, the follow-
ing basic offerings must be active and
effective. These will be the “measurements
of the movement” that will be used to eval-
uate the effectiveness of campus ministry
on the Annual Conference level:

• Clear and concise vision: easily stated
and known

• Clear and concise plan for mission:
annual, written action plan of activities,
events, worship opportunities, small group
meetings, etc., designed to meet the vision.

• Intentional discipleship: weekly small
groups and Bible studies led by campus
minister and students    

• Hospitality: weekly fellowship events,
on-campus activities and involvemenst that
are planned, implemented and sponsored
by the campus ministry

• Student encounters: intentional, proac-
tive contact with students; being the initia-
tor, calling, inviting to participate, making
introductions, being “in the path of stu-
dents”  

• Weekly worship: led by the campus
minister and students, with opportunities

for Baptism, Holy Communion and evan-
gelical outreach

• Mission outreach: regularly scheduled
mission/outreach/service projects that are
planned, implemented and sponsored by
the campus ministry

• Effective local Board of Directors:
active and participating, meeting at least
quarterly, overtly supportive of the campus
ministry by prayer, attendance, giving and
witness.

All of these criteria will be used in
“intentional and disciplined conversation”
to describe the differences being made in
each campus ministry setting.  These crite-
ria will be used to keep our campus min-
istries accountable to the mission of “mak-
ing disciples of Jesus Christ for the trans-
formation of the world.”  

Transformation is happening!  Awesome
things are being done!  This type of evalua-
tion process will continue at deeper and
deeper levels each year at the annual fall
review for each campus ministry setting.

This is just the beginning! Our campus

ministries need the support of our Annual
Conference to do that which local churches
cannot do--“be in the pathway of students”
on a daily basis. Local churches can sup-
port their local campus ministry. We have
eleven around the state. Here’s what you
can do:  

• Find out which one is closest to you.  
• Go, visit the facility.  
• Offer to lead a Bible study on campus.  
• Offer to host a fundraiser.  
• Offer to staff the facility after hours for

study, fellowship and other small group
offerings.  

• Go to worship! Invite the students to
your worship! Pick them up for worship!

• Get to know the college kids.  
• Help with weekly lunches.  
• Have your church designate a portion

of your budget to support your local cam-
pus ministry.  

Together, by the power and grace of
God, “awesome things” will continue to
happen and lives will be changed!    

Campus Ministry has been the source

of a great deal of conversation in the

Louisiana Annual Conference.

Assessments, evaluations and budget allo-

cations have become a part of the daily

bread for the division of higher education

and ministry.  

Our college campuses are ripe for the

harvest but the reality is that as resources

become more limited, we must be much

more intentional about our work.  The

connection between our local churches

and our campus ministries must become

stronger.  Historically, the campus min-

istries that have had a strong bond with

our churches are the

most successful.  

One of the four

areas of focus for the

United Methodist

Church reflects the

need to invest in lead-

ership development

particularly as it relates

to young people.

Developing principled Christian leaders,

lay and clergy, is critical to our ability as a

denomination to create sustainability for

the future.  The average age of our

denomination is 57.  There has been con-

versation about “death tsunamis” as our

membership ages, but I am convinced that

intentionality in reaching young people,

while not the saving silver bullet, will

allow us to remain vibrant and vital.  In

order to do so we must become much

more relevant.  We must listen to the voic-

es of our young people and respond.  This

may mean we have to give up some of

our traditional understanding of what it

means to be the church in the world.  

In October of 2012, the Pew Center

declared that one in five adults in the

United States are “nones,” meaning they

claim no religious affiliation whatsoever. 

According to Pew, 32 percent of adults

younger than 30 have no religious affilia-

tion, and young adults today are much

more likely to be unaffiliated than previ-

ous generations were at a similar stage in

their lives.   These numbers should cause

our hearts to ache and skip a beat.  They

should also serve as a wake-up call for

our churches to focus on reaching young

people and rekindling a connection to the

campus ministries in their area.

In Christ,

Cynthia Fierro Harvey
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ON THE JOURNEY

Developing principled Christian leaders

Bishop Cynthia
Fierro Harvey

Rev. Karl Klaus

Blessings in the Wilderness - FOUND in Louisiana’s campus ministries!
BY REV. KARL  S. KLAUS, CHAIR 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND
CAMPUS MINISTRY

Special Campus Ministry Edition
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Let’s face it, in a state that is focused
on “passing a good time,” friendship and
fellowship are high priorities for many
college students!

Each of our eleven campus ministries
offer a range of activities designed to pro-
vide social and campus interaction,
enriching lives with meaningful and sup-
portive relationships.

The Wesley Foundation at Southern
University in Baton Rouge is known for
their crawfish boils, movie nights,
Thursday socials and game nights featur-
ing karaoke and an open microphone.
The students sponsor a number of
fundraisers, including game day parking,
said Rev. Willie Laws, campus minister.

In Monroe, the Wesley Foundation
hosts regular events like the “Dollar
Lunch Experience” and opportunities to
go kayaking on Bayou Desiard, located
right by their building. “We make efforts
to be on campus with different outreach
endeavors and we also intentionally par-
ticipate in official ULM events so that
students can get to know us. Each year
on the first day of school, we feed over
600 students in Bayou Park at our annual
‘Week of Welcome’ fish fry. We use this
event to pass out Wesley information
cards to students, to start conversations
and to build relationships that allow us to
share the love of Christ,” said Rev. Alan
Johnson, campus minister.

The Wesley Foundation at Louisiana
Tech serves hamburgers to nearly 400
students at the beginning of each year,
and participates in a combined worship
service with other campus ministries at
Tech attended by 600-700 students. The
Foundation annually hosts a “welcome
back” party to invite students to the
Wesley, and hosts a weekly “Laid Back
Lunch,” which serves up to 130 students
in the Wesley building.

“We also have ‘Peanut Butter and
Jelly Fridays’ where we give away up to
180 free sandwiches, filling a need for a
snack between classes. This gets our stu-
dents and staff out on campus on a regu-
lar basis,” said Rev. Scott Wright, cam-

pus minister. The Tech Wesley also spon-
sors an event called the “T-shirt Gospel.”
Students are given a white t-shirt and
asked to write what their life was before
they began to walk with Christ, and then
write about how God changed their life
on the back of the shirt.

The importance of friendship, fellow-
ship and social interaction are well-stated
in this quote from one Wesley
Foundation campus intern:

“Many of our students come from
backgrounds of isolation, loneliness,
depression and hopelessness. We know
thousands of students walk the campus
every day desperate for friends, family
and the community of the body of Christ.
Events like silly-themed dance parties,
concerts and game nights provide an
atmosphere that is not ‘churchy’ but filled
with the experience of Christ through
community and fellowship.”

Louisiana’s Wesleys reach out to cam-
puses in a number of ways from intramu-
ral sports, to campus lunches to dorm
room visits. Rev. Karli Pidgeon, campus
minister in Natchitoches, said, “Through
our "R.A.C.K.ed" (Random Acts Of
Christian Kindness) project, Wesley stu-
dents  passed out little goodie bags dur-
ing finals and invited other students to
the Wesley’s Christmas party. We have
fed their physical bodies as well as their
spiritual bodies through our Tuesday
lunch program and our Sunday worship.”  

Southeastern’s Wesley Foundation
offers a student breakfast every Monday
morning and lunch every Wednesday.
The lunches are prepared by students,
volunteers and faculty members, said
Rev. Emile Tosso, campus minister.  A
devotion is given during the lunch.
Occasionally, the volunteers carry the
lunch from the Wesley facility to the
Student Union courtyard to achieve
greater visibility for the ministry.

Lafayette’s Wesley offers an ice cream
social, a Halloween party, Christmas and
SuperBowl parties, an Easter egg hunt, a
pool party, a fantasy football league, and
midnight meals, said Rev. Bill Baker.

Louisiana Conference Now Special Campus Ministry Edition

Wesleys provide fun and friendship

Louisiana’s campus ministers include, left to right, Revs. Karli Pidgeon (NSU,
Natchitoches), Drew Sutton (LSU, Baton Rouge), Scott Wright (Louisiana Tech,
Ruston), Betsy Eaves (Centenary, Shreveport), Max Zehner (Tulane, New
Orleans), Willie Laws (Southern, Baton Rouge), Emile Tosso (Southeastern,
Hammond), foreground, Angela Bulhof (McNeese, Lake Charles) and Alan
Johnson (ULM, Monroe). Not pictured are Revs. Bill Baker (ULL, Lafayette) and
Connie Breaux (Grambling, Ruston).

Clockwise from center, Louisiana Tech student displays a t-shirt on which he has
written a message. The Tech Wesley Foundation distributes these white shirts at
the center of campus, encouraging students to write about their relationship with
God. Hundreds of students wear these shirts on campus all day. Student ‘plays
the blues’ during a Monroe Wesley social event. The Lafayette Wesley serves a
free weekly lunch to Ragin’ Cajun students and staff. During finals, the Wesley
provides late night meals. Monroe students enjoy kayaking at the Wesley.
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Service to others is a core value of
United Methodism and all of Christianity.
When we share of ourselves, we tap into
God’s bigger world. A moment of grace
happens, and suddenly, we have received
much more than we have given.

“Whether reaching out to gangs in
Houston, finding hope in rural areas of
Texas, or realizing the healing found in
homeless communities in Nashville, our
mission experiences help students imag-
ine new ways in which God is moving in
our world,” said Rev. Scott Wright,
Louisiana Tech campus minister. Tech
students have served missions in Haiti,
Cambodia, Honduras, South Africa,
India, Mexico, Costa Rica, Toronto, New
York and Nicaragua.

Missions can range from global trips
to assisting with Louisiana’s occasional
natural disasters.

“Our students have helped with disas-
ter relief after Hurricanes Katrina, Rita
and Gustav. The Wesley students have
reached out with local ministries at
Broadmoor and St. Paul UMCs in Baton
Rouge, and participated in the Baton
Rouge District Habitat build,” said Rev.
Willie Laws, Southern’s campus minister.

At Centenary College, the chaplain’s
office sponsors mission trips throughout
the year. Local and short-term missions
include students, alumni and friends of
the college, and are grounded in Biblical
study and integrated with theological dis-
cussion and reflection. As on many of our
college campuses, mission trips are
offered as alternative breaks during the
fall and spring semester. Recent trips
have involved lending a helping hand in
the Bahamas; Mt. Sequoyah, Ark.;
Belize; Mexico; New Orleans; the

Navajo Nations; and Memphis, Tenn.
On the local front, over the 2012 fall

break, a team of 22, including four inter-
national exchange students, traveled to
south Louisiana to work on homes dam-
aged by Hurricane Isaac. 

McNeese Wesley Foundation contin-
ued their ongoing support of Louisiana
Volunteers in Mission with a December
2012 team to Rio Bravo, Mexico, serving
the ministries of Manos Juntas.  Rev.
Angela Bulhof, campus minister, and
McNeese nursing student Katrina Ward
led a team of 12 across the border to pro-
vide medical clinics to remote areas of
Tamulipas, Mexico.With the help of a
Mexican doctor, lab technician and trans-
lators, the team provided triage and phar-
macy services for about 175 patients over
a two-day period.

Grambling Wesley students work with
community groups such as DART, Boys
and Girls Clubs, Epiphany, SHARE, and
Alpine Guest Home. Special projects
include making meal kits for the home-
less and an Angel Tree for the "Children
of the Storm" in New Orleans. 

“Since 2011, we have fed over 780
homeless persons through the New
Orleans Mission with nutritional snack
bags,” said Rev. Connie Breaux, campus
minister. 

For the past four winters, the Wesley
in Monroe has traveled to Mexico
through Casas por Cristo to build homes
for families in Acuña. San Raimundo,
Guatemala is another destination for the
ULM Wesley missions. The students
have also reached out to the citizens of
Lake Providence, La., a community
which ranks as one of the poorest areas in
the nation.

Mission outreach central to campus ministry

Louisiana Conference Now Special Campus Ministry Edition
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Campus ministry has something
important to teach all of our churches
about shared life in any mission field.

Though some youth may have the
cards stacked against them, or make mis-
takes resulting in real-life consequences,
most youth follow a similar script
through high school—academics, home-
coming, extra-curricular activities, the
occasional prank, prom, graduation.

Step out of high school, though, and
young people are in a whole new world,
one that is unscripted and unknown.
Colleges and vocational schools are filled
with people, each on their own personal
“wilderness” journey. Some seem to
know just where they are headed (“I am
going to be a nurse,” or “an engineer,” or
“an accountant”). For these, the wilder-
ness seems more like a garden stroll with
a clear destination. 

Yet many are simultaneously trying to
discover who they are, carrying hurt and
brokenness, managing changing relation-
ships, figuring out what they should be
when they grow up, applying for finan-
cial aid on time, maintaining a minimum
GPA, working 20-40 hours per week to
pay for school, etc. etc. For some, the
journey will lead to a college degree and
beyond. Others’ paths will start on cam-
pus but then veer in other directions (a
transfer, the military, a full-time job, fam-
ily obligations or medical issues). The
wilderness of the unscripted life is messy,
exciting, unpredictable, unreasonable. . .
and scary. Campus ministry is in a unique
position to connect with these wanderers.

Smack dab in the middle of this
unscripted territory is the mission field of

our campus ministries, comprised of
120,000 students on 11 campuses
statewide. We show up to sacrificially
serve wandering souls, and provide
opportunities for them to do the same for
others. We model and teach authentic,
Biblical ways of “wandering well” by
introducing (and sometimes re-introduc-
ing) them to the Jesus who loved us
first. We live, walk, run, eat, dance, paint,
splash, worship and serve alongside each
other for as long as we have together. In
sum, we learn together to trust the Author
of our lives to write our collective screen-
play in real time. “For we walk by faith,
not by sight”  2 Corinthians 5:7, NRSV.

In the end, we are reminded that we
can’t hold on to these students forever.
(Doesn’t Jesus say something about
that?) We must also be able to celebrate
when it is time for someone (or many) to
leave. The success of campus ministries
isn’t merely in getting students to darken
the doors of our facilities and holding
onto them as long as we can. The real
work of campus ministry is preparing for
the launch!

What is your mission field? Who are
the precious souls God has called you to
serve sacrificially, to introduce to Jesus,
to live/walk/run/worship alongside, and
to celebrate when it is time for them to
leave? What are the ways that your min-
istry could adapt to be more about wan-
dering well together, and less about hold-
ing people tight?

Thank you, Louisiana Annual
Conference, for your wise and generous
investment in the fertile mission field of
Campus Ministry!

Life Unscripted: Wandering well together
BY REV. ANGELA BULHOF

Louisiana Conference Now Special Campus Ministry Edition

United Methodist campus ministries in the Louisiana Conference excel at mis-
sion outreach, both globally and in their respective communities. Pictured on
page four, clockwise, Louisiana Tech Wesley students participate in a ‘Croc Drop’
in Haiti; students from Southern volunteer during the Baton Rouge District
Habitat Build; Tulane students serve in a Guatamalan orphanage; LSU Wesley
volunteers move debris after Hurricane Isaac; McNeese students participate in a
medical mission to Mexico. Page five, clockwise from bottom, Monroe Wesley
students serve in Guatemala; McNeese Wesley helps with a build in Indonesia;
Centenary students repair a storm-damaged roof; and Louisiana Tech Wesley
students travel to Nicaragua, assisting with eye exams.
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Central to the campus ministry experi-
ence is the spiritual development of those
enveloped in the experience. 

“Worship, small groups, retreats--these
elements give our students the knowl-
edge, skills and experience to step into
any congregation and be an asset and
leader in any capacity. They can lead
small groups, collaborate in reading and
responding to the needs of the communi-
ty, serve in worship and in the faith com-
munity, and continue to live faithfully as
they move into a new phase in life,” said
Rev. Drew Sutton, LSU’s campus minis-
ter.

Weekly Bible study and worship are
organized by Grambling’s Wesley and
offered in Robinson Hall, a campus dorm.
Taking worship a step further, the Wesley
Foundation, Grambling’s Fellowship of
Christian Atheletes and other ministry
clubs host a “collegiate church” in the vil-
lage where Tuesday night is praise night
and Sunday morning worship is offered.
Grambling’s Wesley is very involved in
campus-wide and special community
worship events, said Rev. Connie Breaux,
campus minister.

Like all of our campus ministries,
Centenary College hosts a weekly wor-

ship service. This student-led service,
known as “Stepping Stones,” attracts stu-
dents, staff and faculty for praise, wor-
ship, prayer and communion.

Centenary student Abby Dillard said,
“Being so involved in multiple activities,
I can't always make it to church on
Sunday.  Stepping Stones allows me to
have that sense of community worship,
spending time focusing on what is really
important.”  

Campus ministry at Centenary College
of Louisiana intersects with the 38-year-
old program of the Christian Leadership
Center (former Church Careers) to pro-
vide students with opportunities for spiri-
tual growth, theological reflection and
exploration of how God is calling them to
a life of faithful discipleship. For many
students, that faithful response includes a
call to ministry.  Junior Amanda Price
says this: “ I am thrilled to be newly
claiming my call to ordained ministry.
Centenary  College of Louisiana, the
Christian Leadership Center and United
Methodist Campus Ministry have provid-
ed perfect venues for me to listen more
intently to my call, ponder and ask
exploring questions, and then live who I
am called to be as a Christian.”

Louisiana Conference Now Special Campus Ministry Edition

Campus ministries build spiritual leaders

Clockwise from left, LSU students gather during a spiritual retreat; Southern
Wesley students perform during worship service. The Wesley Foundation at
Southern has connected with Baton Rouge congregations to create a powerful
worship experience on campus every Sunday evening; Centenary’s campus min-
istry sponsors ‘Stepping Stones,’ a weekly worship opportunity; Natchitoches
Wesley student John Johnson is shown during an April retreat at Shepherd of
the Ozarks in Harriet, Ark. ‘Our trip was an incredible opportunity to  explore, and
worship The Lord,’ said the junior in Vocal Music Education from Alexandria, La.;
Grambling students enjoy NEXT 2012, a leadership conference held in St. Louis,
Mo.; Louisiana Tech students reflect during a Wesley sponsored retreat;
Centenary students gather in a worship circle.



Editor’s note: Rev. John Kavanaugh
serves as pastor for First UMC and for
Wesley Chapel UMC, both in Coushatta.

During a recent conversation, some-
one said to me, “You went to the Wesley
Foundation at Louisiana Tech, didn’t
you? And you are a pastor?  How did the
Wesley Foundation affect you?”   I must
say that the Wesley Foundation had a big
impact on my life. I grew up in Clay, La.
and went to Clay United Methodist
Church. I graduated Quitman High in
1997 and was considering going into the
United States Navy. Earlier that year, I
prayed to God to show me what to do
after high school. I had considered going
into the Navy, attending Louisiana Tech,
or walking on in cross country at
Northwestern  State. I felt I needed to get
away and see things so I decided to join
the Navy; but God had different plans.

The day I was to ship out for basic
training, a doctor said I was not cleared,

and so I ended up at home.
A couple of days later, I
enrolled into Tech, and soon
after, visited the Wesley
Foundation. I started attend-
ing the “Laid Back
Lunches,” Bible Studies,
small groups and coffee
nights. I was a typical, busy
college student, but God
started to challenge me
about Him being number
one in my life (John 16:7-
10).  While at Tech, I had
life-changing opportunities
to go on mission trips to
Haiti, Honduras and
Toronto. I had timely talks

with other students and with Scott Wright,
the campus minister. The Wesley’s influ-
ence led to speaking at various United
Methodist churches and working in youth
ministry in my early twenties. After serv-
ing at Beulah UMC for two years, I went
to Asbury Theological Seminary to con-
tinue my journey into full-time ministry.
After starting seminary, I married my
beautiful wife Rebecca on January 21,
2006.  Since seminary, I have served at
First UMC, Tallulah and am currently
serving First UMC, Coushatta and Wesley
Chapel UMC in Coushatta. 

The Wesley Foundation was a major
part of my spiritual formation at a key
time in my life. There are many students
searching on our college campuses and
our Wesley Foundations are a major way
to reach and influence them for Christ.

Rev. John Kavanaugh, Jr.

•Invite campus ministers and chaplains
to lead  programs for youth groups.

•Make a covenant with a local campus
ministry unit or United Methodist college.

•Send the names [and contact informa-
tion] of all college students, including com-
muting and part-time students, to the
Wesley Foundation director, campus minis-
ter or college chaplain at the school they
attend.  Do this early in the summer to give
the campus pastor time to correspond with
the students before school starts.

•Develop a plan to keep in touch with
your congregation's college students.
Assign one student to a family by drawing
names, and ask that family to keep in touch
throughout the year.  Special notes,

"goody" boxes, care packages, news from
home, contact with the student's parents--
all these are gifts that a family of friends-
in-faith could give to a student away from
home, in the name of the entire congrega-
tion.

•Establish a job pool for college stu-
dents for summer and part-time holiday
jobs. Contact people in the congregation
and in the community for job opportunities,
and make these known to college students
related to your church.

•Let college students know what's going
on at your church.  Make them feel wel-
come when they attend worship. 

•If you have a gym, offer an open gym
night for students.  

7MAY 24, 2013

Editors note: Rev.
Bradley Swire was commis-
sioned as a provisional
elder of  the Louisiana
Annual Conference last
June and currently serves as
the associate pastor for St.
Francisville UMC.

The Wesley Foundation
has always held a special
place in my heart. Not only
is this where I met my wife
but it was also the first
place, outside the walls of a
traditional church, that I was
able to witness the spirit of
service and mission first-
hand. Through the numer-
ous campus projects--including free meal
day, orientations and dormitory move-in
day, to name a few--I was able to witness
and be a part of a team of dedicated indi-
viduals whose primary focus was serving
others as they served God. 

It did not stop there. The McNeese
Wesley led several mission teams around
the world to places like India and Peru
during my time with the Foundation. The
dedication and attitude of service that
engulfed everyone at the Wesley was a
major influence on my life. I attribute my
calling into the ultimate servant leader-

ship position of full-time ministry to hav-
ing that opportunity to be around folks
who made it a way of life to serve others
and to serve God. This is the best way to
describe the folks at the Welsey
Foundation: Wonderful friends, amazing
servants offering a lifetime of impact. I
encourage everyone to support their local
Wesley Foundation so that they may con-
tinue to make disciples of Jesus Christ for
the transformation of the world. 

May God’s grace be with you always.

Rev. Bradley Swire
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Louisiana clergy emerge from Wesley

Katie Black, a former McNeese student and member of the school’s Wesley
Foundation, will attend Iliff School of Theology in Denver, Col. this fall.

Make the link between local churches and Wesleys



(800) 256-9317 or (225) 346-1535

information@umf.org

www.umf.org

Apply now!

$16,800 Annually in 
Scholarships

for Seminarians!

The Louisiana Annual Conference Board of Ordained 

Ministry offers $16,800 annually through several 

scholarships, managed by the United Methodist 

Foundation of Louisiana, to degree-seeking students.

Scholarships are based on both merit and need. 

Applications are located in the scholarship brochure 

on the Foundation website, and the deadline to apply 

is July 1, 2013.

For more information, contact us or go to 

www.umf.org. Click on Resources, then Scholarships.
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Nick Miller, a native of Monroe,
La., arrived in New Orleans in 2004
to enter Tulane University as an
Engineering major. 

A life-long United Methodist, it
was the “natural thing” for Nick to
get involved with Tulane’s Wesley
Foundation. Rev. Max Zehner, cam-
pus minister, was impressed with the
college freshman’s sense of purpose.
“Nick arrived at the school with set
plans to work hard, finish his degree
and achieve a measure of success in
his chosen field. Tulane is an expensive
school, and most of its students come
with goals and dreams they strive hard to
fulfill,” said Zehner.

Hurricane Katrina was not part of any-
one’s plans, and in 2005, Tulane students
were temporarily forced to continue their
studies at other schools. Nick Miller went
back to Monroe and took courses at the
University of Louisiana in Monroe.
When he returned to Tulane, the school
had eliminated his major.

Nick was faced with a life-changing
decision. He loved Tulane, and wanted to
stay at the school. So, he decided to

switch his major to Accounting. 
“This became a key move for Nick,”

said Zehner. “Staying at Tulane, he con-
tinued to be very involved in the Wesley
Foundation. In his junior year, he joined
the Foundation’s Louisiana Volunteers in
Mission team traveling to Mexico.”

It was on this adventure that Nick got
the “mission bug.”  He started asking
around about other mission opportunities,
and a fellow Wesley Foundation student
told Nick about his experience with
spending a summer in Guatemala in serv-
ice to the country’s poor. Nick decided to
make the trek to Guatemala, and wound

up spending two consecutive sum-
mers there. 

Today, Nick devotes his life to
serving the poor of Guatemala. He
uses his Bachelors and Masters
degrees in Finance to help widows
set up micro-industries so they can
earn a living. “This segment of the
population doesn’t have a lot of
clout. Many of them don’t know
how to read or write. Nick helps
them with contracts and stays with
them through the process of start-

ing their own chicken farms. These sus-
tainable micro-businesses give the women
a way to support themselves,” explained
Zehner, who describes Nick as “one of
the happiest people I know.”

Zehner attributes Nick Miller’s inter-
action with the Wesley Foundation  in his
choosing a “life of ministry” over a job in
the corporate scene.  “I believe his experi-
ences at the Wesley Foundation encour-
aged and challenged hi m to come out of
his comfort zone. In the atmosphere pro-
vided by campus ministry, Nick was able
to embrace mission and to allow God to
work in his life in a very powerful way.”

Wesley, from page 1

they prayed; and nearly half said they were
seeking opportunities to grow spiritually
(Higher Education Research Institute at the
University of California, Los Angeles).
These facts underscore the importance of
providing effective campus ministry as we
nurture young adults from older teens into
committed young adult members of the
faith.

Rev. Drew Sutton, campus minister for
LSU’s Wesley Foundation in Baton Rouge,
had this to say about the strength and mis-
sion of this vital ministry: “We seek to be a
community of students living the ‘way of
Jesus’; a way of life that seeks peace, hope
and restoration.  We practice this as a wor-
shiping community, we learn this through
small groups and we experience this way
as we serve in missions around Baton
Rouge and beyond. By grounding students
in worship and small groups, they will see
their faith shaped and formed by the story
of God’s incarnational presence. We then
create opportunities for students to take on
leadership roles and learn what it means to
practice this ‘way of Jesus’ as a leader.”

Perhaps one of the best ways to
describe the strength of campus ministry is
to offer a testimony written by a recent
graduate of Southeastern Louisiana
University: “I am very grateful to God that
one of the Wednesdays in September 2005
I came to the Wesley Foundation for lunch.
The ability to get a free lunch every
Wednesday was very helpful in the wake
of Hurricane Katrina. Even though there
were several student ministries in the area,
Wesley immediately became my favorite.
It was the place where I felt appreciated,
understood and welcomed. It did not mat-
ter what my background was or where I
was on my faith journey, I felt accepted
and belonged. Throughout the years,
Wesley (Foundation) helped me to grow
on many levels. They never rejected my
religion; on the contrary, they were very
interested in it. In response, I became very
interested in (the) Methodist religion, start-
ed going to a Methodist church and even-
tually became a member.  (They) taught
me not only with words, but more impor-
tantly, by example that no matter how
tough times get, you have the potential to
achieve the best in life.” 

The student that wrote the testimonial
hails from the Ukraine, and Southeastern’s
campus minister, Rev. Emile Tosso, said
that she currently serves as a music direc-
tor in a local United Methodist church.

The Wesley Foundation at ULM in
Monroe has a “reputation” for being a
community that will accept anyone and
everyone, according to Rev. Alan Johnson,
campus minister. “While that sounds really
great, it does mean that sometimes stuff
gets a little messy – and I’m not just talk-
ing about the kitchen sink!  At Wesley, we
give students the opportunity to belong
even before they believe.  It’s like inviting
people to come to Christ through the back
door.  As students begin to struggle with
what they believe, we remain right there
beside them as a living, breathing reminder
of the God who loves them. We worship.
We pray. We offer them Christ.”

Tulane Wesley student leads life of mission service 
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Rev. Max Zehner and Nick Miller take a snowball
break at the end of a day of mission work in Mexico.




